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Parma Heights is a first tier suburb of Cleveland that is in need of enhancing its tax base. Like many cities
in Ohio, Parma Heights relies heavily on income tax and property tax revenues to fund governmental
services. Both of these revenue sources are a function of the land uses within the city. Yet, as an older
suburb that developed rapidly during the 1950s and '60s, it is primarily a bedroom community except for
the concentration of older commercial development along its main corridors, Pearl Road (US 42) and West
130th Street, with very little undeveloped land remaining.
The former Cornerstone development (PUD) site has long been touted as the City of Parma Heights’ last
large development site. In the early 2000s, City leaders promoted an estimated $76 million project, known
as “Cornerstone” as a revenue-generating development. The project was characterized as a "city within a
city" on 34 acres, designed as a new-urbanist lifestyle center, where a tight-knit community would live, work,
and shop in a development modeled after the classic American town. With the collapse of the project in
2004, ensuing court cases and subsequent recession, the project ceased to be viable. Compounding that,
the reduction in the State of Ohio’s local government fund and stagnant property values make the
redevelopment of this site a priority for the City.
This study includes an analysis of the Pearl Road and W 130th Street commercial corridors, the former
Cornerstone development site and surrounding areas, an assessment of the current Commercial and
Planned Unit Development zoning districts, an evaluation of previous planning efforts, and
recommendations for amendments to the Parma Heights Zoning Code. There are a number of reasons
why additional analysis of the area and the Zoning Code are warranted:


The City’s Zoning Code was adopted in 1953. While there have been periodic amendments, several
provisions of the code are outdated, overly simplistic, and lacking requirements that address
contemporary uses and aesthetic concerns that often determine the success of development
projects.



There have been significant changes in housing, retail, office and light industrial market demands
over the last 15 years, which need to be taken into consideration, especially in regard to updating
the zoning code.



The 2014 Pearl Road Complete and Green Streets (TLCI) Study analyzed the entire length of the
Pearl Road Corridor in Parma Heights. The report noted that the heavily traveled Pearl Road serves
as the city’s front door, and that unless inappropriate land uses and unsightly buildings, signs, and
landscaping are addressed, these conditions “will inevitably lead to poor economic conditions that
discourage business expansion or relocation.”
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The City’s 2015 Master Plan documents how the City’s economy has “lagged behind” since the
great recession, sets forth goals to “enhance economic resilience” and “expand the City’s tax base,”
and notes that the “sale and potential zoning issues [of the Cornerstone PUD site] are significant
concerns.”



The former Cornerstone development site is currently zoned Planned Unit Development (PUD),
which is tied to the original General Development Plan approved for the 34-acre site.



A portion of the PUD site is being considered by the NEORSD as a new large-scale stormwater
basin, which would reduce the potential for the PUD site to be developed in a way that expands
the City’s tax base.

Location/Context
The City of Parma Heights (outlined in dark red
on Map 1) is located in the west-central part of
Cuyahoga County just south of the City of
Cleveland. It is surrounded on three sides by
the city of Parma but also borders the cities of
Brook Park and Middleburg Heights to the
west. Pearl Road (US 42) is the city’s
commercial
spine,
which
provides
connectivity to Interstate 480 (1.5 miles) and
Downtown Cleveland (8 miles) to the
northeast and Interstate 71 (2.5 miles) to the
southwest.

Map 1 Regional Context

Parma Heights
Pearl Road and W 130th Study
Area

The study area includes the commercial
properties along Pearl Road and W 130th Street,
Source: Base Map from Cuyahoga County Economic Strategy
(highlighted in red on Maps 1 and 2). The
th
West 130 Street commercial concentration is in the city’s south west corner, along the east side of W 130th
south of the Pearl Road intersection and across the street from Southland Shopping Center in Middleburg
Heights.
Approximately two-thirds of the Pearl Road corridor in Parma Heights and all of the parcels along West 130th
Street in the study area except for three large parcels that were part of the former Cornerstone Project are
zoned Class “C” Commercial, (see Existing Zoning, Map 2). The West 130th Street study area includes 31
parcels comprising 65 acres, including 34 acres that were part of the former Cornerstone Project.
Much of the development in the study area, and the city as a whole, occurred during the 1950s to 1970s
post-war building boom. The city’s land use pattern and the percentage of land developed for
commercial/office use has remained relatively unchanged since the 1970s, with approximately 6.5% of the
city devoted to commercial/office uses, 60% devoted to residential uses, 15% to public and semi-public uses
including parks, and the remaining 18.5% devoted to streets and utilities, (see Existing Land Use, Map 3).
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Map 2. Existing Zoning

Study Area
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Map 3. Current Land Use, from the 2015 Parma Heights Master Plan

Study
Area
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Pearl Road Study Area Existing Conditions
Pearl Road is the heart of Parma Heights as evidenced by the concentration of commercial activity along
the corridor emanating from the Southland Shopping Center at Pearl Road and West 130th Street, northeast
to the Town Center, at the intersection of Pearl Road and Stumph/York Road. Because of the tremendous
growth that occurred here during the 1950's and '60's, it evolved quickly based on the demands of the time.
Typically the commercial lots are small and shallow. Commercial development is generally setback from
the street with two or more rows of parking in front of the building, though a few exceptions exist. Land
uses are primarily automobile-oriented commercial development that includes strip retail plaza, fast food,
sit down dining and outparcel retail.
The corridor has been characterized as “one-dimensional, fragmented, and lacking a distinct character and
sense of place,” with unsightly buildings, signs, landscaping and inappropriate land uses. Previous plans
have noted the importance of stimulating and encouraging revitalization of some of the more attractive,
marketable and functional retail locations on the corridor, while also encouraging additional residential and
mixed use developments in the area.

West 130th Street Study Area Existing Conditions
The West 130th Street study area includes 31
parcels, totaling 65 acres, with more than 50%
in the Cornerstone Development PUD. There
is an eclectic collection of land uses, the
majority of which is retail, including 13.2 acres
of retail shopping goods and services and 8.3
acres of convenience retail. The next largest
concentration is 8.1 acres of automobile
related uses, followed by 7.9 acres of
apartment development, see Map 3.

Table 1. Existing Land Uses in the Study Area
Building
# of
Floor Area
Parcels
(Sq ft)
Automobile Sales, Parts &
Service
9
45,002
Auto Parts Sales
2
11,980
Auto Repair
3
22,522
Car Wash
1
6,500
Gas Stations
1
4,000
Driveway
1
Accessory parking
1

Much of the existing development was built
between the 1950s and 1970s, with no
cohesive pattern of development. For
example, there are five office buildings on
lots averaging one acre, two of the office
buildings are 4 or more stories tall, while two
are smaller, one-story buildings. There are
three multi-tenant shopping plazas, one
with three stores and less than 6,000 square
feet of floor area, a second medium sized
center with 47,000 square feet and a third,
large shopping center with 157,000 square
feet, a significant portion of which is vacant.

Convenience Goods & Services
Convenience Services
Food Service

7
3
4

66,496
54,512
11,984

8.3
5.1
3.2

Educational
Day Care
School
Light Industry – Small shops

2
1
1
1

16,080
7,185
8,895
2,025

1.6
0.7
0.9
0.5

Office Space - Local Office

5

87,285

5.9

Other Retail - Funeral Home

1

3,887

0.7

Residential
Apartments
Driveway

10,494
10,494

Shopping Goods and Services

2
1
1
2

7.9
7.0
0.9
13.2

Vacant (PUD Sites)

2

Grand Total

31
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162,605

Total
Acres
8.1
2.4
2.2
0.7
1.8
0.2
0.8

19.1
393,874

65.3
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History and Status of the
Cornerstone Development
In 2003, developer Joanne Schneider approached
the City administration with plans to redevelop the
former Tops Grocery Store, USA Skates and Honey
Hut Ice Cream into a mixed-use retail and
residential development similar to Crocker Park.
The project was expected to revitalize a large
portion of Parma Heights near the intersection of
Pearl Road and West 130th Street. The 34-acre
development site encompassed the 13.5-acre
parcel with the vacated 107,000 square foot retail
plaza, the 8-acre undeveloped site directly south of
the plaza and sandwiched between Maplewood
Road and commercial properties fronting on W
130th Street, and the 12.5-acre strip shopping center
located at 7011 W 130th Street. This 156,000 square
foot strip center included the Old Time Pottery
store.
The Parma Heights City Council adopted PUD
District regulations in June, 2003, and at some
point rezoned the property to the new PUD
District, Map 4. Demolition of the vacant retail
building (including the former Tops grocery store)
occurred in July 2003.
In December 2003, Parma Heights City Council
passed an ordinance authorizing the City to enter
into a “Project Development Agreement.” As part
of the agreement, the City would install the public
improvements.
According to the Exhibits included with the Project
Development
Agreement,
the
proposed
development was to include approximately
350,000 square feet of retail, office and
entertainment space, 196 dwelling units and 1,170
parking spaces. See Map 5 for the general layout
of uses, Table 2 for a detailed list of uses and
dwelling types, and Map 6 for an aerial photo of
the site. Total construction costs were estimated
to be over $76 million.
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13.5 ac
Vacant retail
plaza with
former Tops
Grocery

8 ac
Undeveloped
Land

12.5 ac Strip Center,
with Old Time Pottery
PUD Zoning
District
Boundary

Map 4. Parcels included in PUD
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Pearl Road

PUD Zoning
District
Boundary

Pearl Road

PUD Zoning
District
Boundary

Building to be
demolished.

Map 5. Cornerstone Development Plan
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Map 6. 2017 Aerial Photo of PUD Zoning District
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The project was touted for its marketresponsive design organized around a
vibrant “main street,” with continuous
shops and entertainment anchor. The plan
envisioned a range of housing options to
provide greater choices for existing
residents as well as to attract new residents.
The project also included demolition of the
northern portion of the strip commercial
center at 7011 W 130th Street, where the
plan anticipated building the for-sale
single-family houses, as noted on Map 5,
while keeping the southern portion of the
building for Old Time Pottery.

Table 2. Proposed Uses Cornerstone Development
Floor Area
Dwelling
Parking
Use Description
(sq ft)
Units
Spaces
Commercial
Office
6,556
Retail
246,748
Entertainment
96,667
Residential
Single-Family
38
Townhomes
30
Condominium units
15
Apartments
95
Live-work
18
Parking
Garage
1,170
Grand Total
349,971
196
1,170

Pearl Road

Pearl Road

Map 7. Phase 1 Development Illustration
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The project received city approval and building permits were issued. Construction of a 935-space garage at
the corner of Maplewood and Pearl, and the Claire’s Folly entertainment building, located immediately
south of the garage, began in late 2003/early 2004. In order to move the project forward, the City agreed,
as part of the Development Agreement, to invest $3 million to build the site's infrastructure. Construction
of the public improvements (roads, sewers, and water lines) began in December, 2003, and continued
through 2005, see Map 9. Cornerstone’s financial troubles surfaced in 2004, and construction of the parking
garage was halted on various occasions. Finally, all building construction ceased by the end of 2004.
The planned/approved mixed-use development was never completed. When the property went into
receivership, the City had no developer for the property and no means of recouping its investment in the
property. In 2006, the Cornerstone property sold at auction. A second developer bought the land for $7.9
million intending to continue construction but filed for bankruptcy. At some point after, the partially
constructed garage and entertainment venue were demolished. The public improvements are still on the
site, though the sublots and public street rights-of-way were vacated by Vol 169 P35.

Map 9. 2006 Aerial Photo of the unfinished Cornerstone Development , from Cuyahoga County GIS

The City agreed to install the improvements and was to be reimbursed by “payments in lieu of taxes” from
the development. In addition the City anticipated receiving increased income tax revenue from both new
businesses and new residents. Instead, no development occurred, no increased tax revenue was realized
and repayment of the cost of the improvements did not occur until the legal issues were resolved in 2018.
It is only now, with all development impediments removed, that the property, “the largest development
site left in Parma Heights,” can be considered for viable development that will enhance the city’s tax base,
provide new jobs, and help to reinvigorate the main
commercial corridor in Parma Heights.
The failed development, lengthy legal issues, and the
financial distress was detrimental to the city’s
reputation. According to an article in Scene Magazine
(January 2010): “the Cornerstone site remains a
suburban wasteland of leveled ground, rock piles and
grass-covered mounds. Residents of nearby
Maplewood Road bemoan their situation.”
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Analysis of Existing Class “C” Commercial Zoning District
The City’s zoning code has one commercial district known as the Class “C” Commercial District. Many of
the regulations in this district were established between 1953 and 1975, with only slight modifications in
1994 and 2014. The district provisions are outdated and not well defined. For example, the district follows
the antiquated pyramidal format for permitted uses, allowing all uses permitted in the residential Class A
and B Districts; and is overly broad in that it allows “any commercial business not injurious to adjacent
premises or its occupants thereof by reason of the emission of dust, fumes, smoke, odor, noise, vibration
or danger to life, property, safety or health. There are many types of commercial activities in existence now
that were not envisioned in the 1960s and 70s, which has lead to a number of incompatible “commercial”
land uses in the Study Area.

Analysis of Existing Chapter 1186 PUD Zoning
In June 2003, the City of Parma Heights adopted Chapter 1186 Planned Unit Developments, a new zoning
district that would enable the City to review the proposed Cornerstone Mixed-Use Project. The Parma
Heights Zoning Map was subsequently amended to rezone the entire 34 acre Cornerstone Project to the
new PUD District. The Pearl Road and W 130th Street PUD is the only PUD area mapped, (see Map 2.
Planned Unit Development regulations are a common type of zoning that is intended to allow more
flexibility than a standard zoning district, in exchange for more creative design and community oversight.
New mixed-used developments such as Crocker Park and Pinecrest, both of which include a mix of retail,
restaurants, offices and residential, have been approved using a PUD ordinance, tailored for each
community’s needs.
A planned unit development is not only a type of building development but also a regulatory process. As a
building development, it is a designed grouping of both varied and compatible land uses, such as housing,
recreation, and commercial centers, all within one contained development or subdivision. The regulatory
process differs from standard zoning approval because it relies heavily on the approved development plans
as the ongoing regulatory framework for approval of all future development on the site.
Parma Heights’ regulations include specific objectives and expectations for PUD developments to justify
the flexibility permitted, and the discretion given to the Planning Commission in their review of PUD
development plans. There is greater flexibility in the PUD development standards compared to the
traditional/standard zoning districts, such as minimum lot sizes, maximum density for residential
development, maximum building heights, and setbacks from the street.
Instead of specific standards, the PUD District relies on detailed and subjective plan review by the Planning
Commission, which is intended to ensure that the proposed development meets the qualitative
requirements such as those spelled out in Section 1186.01 Intent and Objectives for Planned Unit
Developments, as highlighted below.
“1186.01 INTENT AND OBJECTIVES.
(a) It is the intent of this chapter…
 to accommodate creative and imaginative planned unit developments and
 to permit those innovations in the technology of land development that are in the
best interest of the City,
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in situations where conventional zoning is inappropriate or unduly restrictive.
to permit, in a carefully-designed development, a variety of uses and/or dwelling
types, and
to permit the flexible spacing of lots and buildings, the conservation of natural
features of the landscape, the provision of accessible and enjoyable open spaces, and
the provision of a necessary complement of community and neighborhood facilities.”

Consistent with the nature of the PUD, and the importance of the Planning Commission’s review to ensure
the development achieves the intent and objectives, the list of permitted uses that can be considered in a
PUD is broad. However, while the applicant is to identify the specific uses “being requested,” the Planning
Commission has discretion in its review and approval of the requested uses, as noted in Section 1186.03.
“1186.03 PERMITTED USES; CATEGORIES OF PUDS.
 “An application may specify areas proposed to be developed under different PUD
categories or under combinations of PUD categories and conventional zoning.”
 “Once PUD zoning is approved, land uses are limited by two factors:
(1) the PUD category for which application was made [further defined in 1186.03(a) through
1186.03(d)], and
(2) the authority and discretion of the Planning Commission, in its approval of the General
Plan and/or Final Development Plan, to determine which of the allowable uses in the
category may be permitted, in what intensity and location, and under what conditions.”
Subsections 1186.03 (a) through (d) identify the categories of Planned Unit Developments – e.g. Business
(PUD-B), Residential (PUD-R); and Mixed Use (PUD-MU), and note that each category of PUD includes the
uses permitted in the standard district (Business District or Residential District). However, the Planning
Commission has the authority to limit the uses, limit the intensity (which includes the number of dwelling
units, the amount of lot coverage, and the height of buildings) and place restrictions on where each use is
located within the development.
Indeed, as part of the review process, the Planning Commission has wide latitude to determine the
appropriateness of the proposed development, and, as noted in Section 1186.04(c)(1), has the authority to
waive the conventional zoning requirements “provided that the intent and objective of Section 1186.01 are
complied within the total development plan, as determined by the Commission.” The determination of the
appropriateness is based on the details provided in the General Development Plan and the Final
Development Plan. While Section 1186.04 requires a PUD to have a minimum of one acre for the
development, the Planning Commission can take into consideration the proposed development size in its
relation to the type of proposed development.
The Review Requirements further underscore the importance of the development plans. There are three
mandatory steps specified in Section 1186.14:
Step 1: The developer submits a request to rezone the property to the PUD District and a General
Development Plan for review and approval by the Planning Commission and City Council. The
General Development Plan must indicate details of the proposal such as, but not limited to, the
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proposed use areas, location of the streets, number and types of dwelling units, type of utilities
proposed, and details on the common open space to be provided.
Step 2: Planning Commission reviews the developer’s Final Development Plan. After the land is
rezoned to the PUD District, the developer must submit a more detailed and precise final
development plan, which must substantially conform with the approved General Development
Plan. A project may be constructed in phases, in which case, the Final Development Plan can be
approved for a portion of the development and need not be for the entire development. However,
all subsequent phases need to comply with the approved General Development Plan.
Step 3: The Planning Commission and City County review the developer’s “Record Plan,” which is
the final plans that will be filed with the County Recorder’s office. Only after the Record Plan is
approved can the developer begin construction and building permits be issued.

Section 1186.17 provides 11 additional criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when determining
if the property should be rezoned to the PUD District, including:
“(a)(5) The General Plan represents an efficient and economic use of the land in view of the
community's need for a balance of land uses;”
“(a)(9) Taken as a whole the development of the proposed PUD will have a positive effect on the
health, safety and general welfare of the City;”
Section 1186.23 spells out the disposition of the project in the event the recorded Record Plan is not
completed, the project is abandoned, or the land is sold (or otherwise conveyed) to a new owner. Any
new owner wishing to development the property must abide by the approved General Development Plan
and Final Development Plan, if still valid, or submit a new General Development plan. If an approved Record
Plan is vacated (Section 1186.23(c)), a new Final Development Plan and Record Plan must be submitted,
which must be in compliance with the approved General Development Plan; and “no development can
proceed on any part of the included lands until such time as a new Final Development Plan and Record
Plan have been submitted and approved.”
This underscores the importance of the General Development Plan and the Final Development Plan, and
the anticipated cohesive nature of any approved project. There is no allowance in the Code for individual
projects to move forward unless they adhere to the approved plan, or a new plan is submitted and
approved.
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Overall Growth Potential in Parma Heights
The City’s 2017 master plan notes that Parma Heights is mostly built out, and therefore the opportunities
for new commercial construction are low. However, building permits for commercial structures have been
on the increase since 2010. The value of commercial permits has fluctuated in recent years but was
significantly higher, at over $4 million in 2014, than any of the previous five years. While the total number
of commercial permits remains small, the overall value has grown. From a commercial perspective, 22 new
businesses opened in 2017 and 18 new businesses opened in 2018 and early 2019.
The City’s 2018 Year End report indicates that the City leaders’ emphasis continues to be placed on
economic development efforts to encourage and facilitate market decisions, e.g. to attract new businesses
and business expansion. A recent success story involves the decision of a local investment group to
purchase and update an existing small retail strip center and office building in the commercial district.
Occupancy in these renovated units is focused on medical services, medical research, and technical sales.
A portion of the available space is being developed as an incubator for medical business start-ups.
The City recognizes in its financial report that it is important to encourage the revitalization of both
commercial and residential properties in order to improve the City’s property tax base. New residential
construction, especially of housing unit types and price points that are not currently prevalent in the city, is
often seen as an economic development strategy, not only for tax base reasons, but also to provide the
necessary workforce for local businesses.
From a local tax rate standpoint, Parma Heights’ current property tax rate is 89.18 for commercial property
(3.12% of market value) and 84.12 for residential (2.6%), which is below the county median for commercial
and just above the median for residential.1 This is a positive for attracting new construction and fostering
rehabilitation. In contrast, Parma Heights has a 3% income tax rate, which is the highest in the state (out
of the 652 municipalities that have an income tax) and twice the median rate (1.5%) of these same
communities.2 The city of Bedford in Cuyahoga County is the only other city with a 3% income tax rate.
From a financial standpoint, the failure of the Cornerstone Development and the City’s financial obligations
from constructing the infrastructure resulted in a significant financial strain on the City, which was
exacerbated by the 2008 national financial crisis. The lengthy legal battles meant that the City was unable
to recoup its costs for nearly 14 years. It wasn’t until 2018 that the City received payments to cover the cost
of the construction from 2004. And, though the property was sold, the City was unable to earn any interest
on the $2.4 million of “investment”. In addition, liens placed on the property were impediments that
hindered the entire 34-acre site from being developed until the liens were removed. Now, more than a
decade later, the window of opportunity to develop the site as one cohesive project according to the
approved development plan is essentially lost because of the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer Districts plans
for a portion of the site.

Cuyahoga County Treasurer
Source: Ohio Department of Taxation.
https://thefinder.tax.ohio.gov/StreamlineSalesTaxWeb/Download/MuniRateTableInstructions.aspx
1
2
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NEORSD Stormwater Basin
Another consideration for the City is the anticipated loss of a portion of the PUD development site for a
future Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District (NEORSD) storm basin.
A NEORSD stormwater basin is planned for the 8.8-acre parcel #473-24-014 to alleviate flooding for residents
on the 10 streets east of the site, see Map 10. The appraisal of the property has been done. The District is
in the process of acquiring the parcel from ATC Reality, however, if necessary, the District will acquire it
through eminent domain. The basin is expected to be completed in 2021. There will be landscape buffering
but it will not be park-like as the funding requires that the focus be on function and not aesthetics. No
detailed plans have been produced at this time. This eliminates the ability to develop the property
according to the approved PUD Development Plan.
Map 10. Proposed Location of Stormwater Detention Basin

PUD Zoning District
Boundary
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Influences that Impact Growth Potential in Parma Heights
Regional Retail Hubs
As noted in the 2014 Pearl Road Complete and Green Street (TLCI) Study, Parma Heights is situated between
the Southland Shopping Center in Middleburg Heights and the recently rebranded The Shoppes at Parma.
The Shoppes at Parma (formerly known as Parmatown Mall) is located directly east of Parma Heights and
includes 966,600 square feet of gross leasable area (GLA), with Wal-Mart and Dicks Sporting Goods as new
anchors. The Southland Shopping Center, located adjacent to the city’s western boundary, includes over
700,000 square feet of GLA, and is categorized as a power center and “category killer” because it includes
discount, department, warehouse, and off-price stores. In addition, South Park Mall in Strongsville located
8 miles to the south along I-71, offers over 1.6 million square feet of GLA and 180 stores and is southwest
Cuyahoga County’s regional supermall. As a result, strategies for infill retail development along the Pearl
Road and W 130th Street commercial corridors in Parma Heights must complement, rather than attempt to
compete with these regional draws.

Southland Shopping Center Business District
The Southland Shopping Center in Middleburg Heights is directly across the street from the West 130th Street
commercial corridor. The shopping center and surrounding retail area is currently zoned General Business.
While the center has over 60 stores, it has experienced the loss of long-time anchors including Sears and
Kmart. In addition, the Center also recently lost Burlington Coat Factory which resulted in an additional
91,000 square feet of vacant retail space. Prior to these closings, the Southland Shopping Center had 95%
occupancy of its 750,000 square feet of retail floor area. A redevelopment study for the Southland Shopping
Center Business District is currently being conducted, and the City’s Economic Development Director
expects that updates to the district will include elements of mixed use, as well as a farmers’ market and life
style activities.
Being directly across the city limits from the Southland Shopping Center, Parma Heights’ commercial
property owners are in direct competition for retailers and restaurants. At the same time, there is synergy
in being in a concentrated area of a mix-use development. Redevelopment of properties in the Study Area
with frontage on W 130th Street should recognize the influence of the shopping center and be designed as
a cohesive component to take advantage of the synergy.
Middleburg Heights Parma Heights

Former
Sears

Map 11. Southland Shopping Center, Middleburg Heights
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County Planning Economic Development Plan
In the 2015 Cuyahoga County Economic Development Plan, the nearby Cleveland Airport area was
identified as the Circle Hopkins district, an international gateway with high concentrations of transportation,
manufacturing, warehousing, healthcare and related businesses. The plan noted that these businesses
require spin-off housing, retail, and other Map 12. Circle Hopkins Strategy Area
services. The study focused on place-based
Circle Hopkins Economic
Development Strategy Area
economic development, with the airport as the
major economic driver in the district. The strategy
is to develop a plan to market and target
business attraction with national and global
Hopkins
reach.
Airport
The Pearl Road and W 130th Street study area in
Parma Heights is less than 2 miles from the I-71
expressway, which is the eastern boundary of
the “Circle Hopkins” district. As such, these
commercial corridors are convenient locations
for related businesses as well as housing for new
employees, (see Map 12).

Parma Heights
Commercial
Corridors

Planning for the Study Area - W 130th Street and Pearl Road
2014 Pearl Road Complete and Green Street (TLCI) Study
The study encompassed the entire 2.6 mile Pearl Road (US 42) corridor, from the western city boundary
with Middleburg Heights at West 130th Street to the northeastern corner of the city bordering Parma just
south of Snow Road.
One of the goals noted in the study was to make improvements that would “[s]pur reinvestment along the
urban core's blighted ‘Main Street’ (Pearl Road).” The study recommended reimagining underutilized and
abandoned properties, redesigning the street to accommodate multiple modes of transportation, linking
destinations through landscape enhancements and pursuing alternative economic development concepts
aimed at making Pearl Road in Parma Heights a destination instead of a pass-through thoroughfare.
The recommendations included major transportation improvements, as well as the following land use and
zoning recommendations:


It is imperative that the public realm and image of the corridor be improved to establish a stronger
sense of place, enhance existing commercial uses, and encourage private investment.



Develop an integrated transportation and redevelopment plan that encourages multi-modal
transportation options and promotes mixed-use, infill development creating a synergetic town
center district at the crossroads of the city’s two primary thoroughfares.



Update Planning and Zoning Tools to create lively nodes of development and improve the “Core.”
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2015 Parma Heights Master Plan
Parma Heights updated its Master Plan in 2015. There are a number of sections in the Master Plan that are
relevant to the City’s economic development strategies as well as planning for public improvements to
enhance the study area. The Master Plan’s Vision for Commercial and Economic Development includes:





Infill development
Create a sense of place
Mix of commercial uses
Promote the city’ amenities such as proximity to the airport, highways, and downtown
Cleveland

Under the Land Use & Zoning Chapter, the PUD area (referred to in the Master Plan as the “Cornerstone”
property) was noted to be the only major area of remaining undeveloped land and a significant opportunity
for new development.
Under the Vision for Commercial & Economic Development, issues identified include:
 Infill development.
 Creating a sense of open space, mix of commercial uses, and promote the City’s amenities
such as proximity to the airport, highways, and downtown Cleveland.
Relevant excerpts from the Commercial and Economic Development section include:
Goal 4:
Identify commercial and economic opportunities to maintain and expand the city’s tax
base by capitalizing on access and traffic volume along Pearl Road.
Policy 3:
Investigate the creation of a light industrial district along certain portions of Parma Heights
corridors (specifically the south portion of W. 130th Street) that would complement nearby
commercial uses.
The rationale provided for this recommendation is that “Light industry often employs a number of
skilled workers—much more so than retail or other commercial endeavors.” Skilled workers also
tend to have higher incomes than retail jobs. Jobs with high wages will generate higher local
income tax revenue. “…The area along W. 130th Street, with its large setbacks and parcel sizes,

lends itself to a light industrial district were a campus-like light industrial park could be created.”

Commentary: It is important to note that throughout the Plan, the light industry recommendation is tied
to higher wages and higher tax revenue. In Cuyahoga County, when comparing average annual wages
for “Goods Producing” industries to “Service Providing” industries, Service Providing industries have a
higher average wage ($71,000 to $64,000). There are considerable variations within each of these
industry sectors both by type of occupation (e.g. manager vs technician) and by more specific industry
(for example, the average annual wage for persons employed by Mini-warehouse and Self-Storage
establishments is $43,333 in Cuyahoga County, while persons employed in Scientific Research and
Development Services have an average annual wage of $99,500). There are also considerable variations
in the number of employees per establishment: Mini-warehouse and Self-Storage Establishments employ
an average of 6, while Scientific Research and Development Services employ an average of 13.
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Relevant excerpts from the Transportation section include:
Goal 1:
Enhance the infrastructure and aesthetics on all major corridors to create a safer, more enjoyable
traveling experience for all modes of transportation.

Policy 1:
Develop a vibrant and safe streetscape for all users through modifications in infrastructure,
alignment, and amenities.
Safe streets are necessary for a high Quality of Life within a community and can help create vibrant
streetscapes. Various streetscape enhancements are appropriate for all major corridors in Parma
Heights, including not only Pearl Road, but Snow, Stumph, York, and West Ridgewood Roads, and W.
130 St.
th

Action steps include:
Reduce parking lot area… Examine current parking lot regulations, including design requirements for
size, number of spaces, lighting, signage, buffering, setbacks, and landscaping. Investigate the
potential for use of shared parking lots for neighboring businesses to reduce the amount of land
devoted to parking lots.

Relevant excerpts from the Government and Community Service section include:
Goal 1:
Continue to provide high quality city services including police, fire, EMS, as well as recreational and
cultural services to all residents.

Policy 4:
Think creatively about expanding the revenue stream to secure needed expansion in services in the
future, including new zoning districts to create more economic and social vitality.

Action steps include:
Institute a light industrial district along W. 130 Street and a mixed use overlay district on Pearl Road
to both grow the tax base with new employers and workers and create an attractive and vibrant
atmosphere that attracts consumers and works alike.
th

Relevant excerpts from the Land Use section include:
Goal 2:
Encourage high quality development through the establishment of proper regulation and
administrative processes.

Action steps include:
Investigate the creation of a light industrial/manufacturing district along W. 130th Street to create a
campus-like atmosphere with high-paying jobs. Ensure design guidelines are established to create
an attractive, campus-like setting.

Goal 3:
Investigate areas where a mix of uses along Pearl Road and West 130th Street would foster greater
vibrancy and sense of place.
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Policy 1:
Create a mixed-use overlay district to accommodate residential, commercial, and office uses and
apply it where appropriate, especially along the central and western portions of Pearl Road Corridor.
Commentary: This is relevant for W 130 Street as well, given the proximity to Southland Shopping
Center.
th

Action steps include:
1. Inventory areas of underutilized or vacant commercial buildings on Pearl Road that would better
serve the community as mixed-use residential and market to developers and investors.
2. Ensure such residential is fitting with a denser, more urban feel, such as townhomes or row
houses and market to two-person households, typically young professionals and seniors.
3. Ensure new commercial and office development is of appropriate scale and type, and is
pedestrian oriented.
4. Investigate how a mixed-use district can also foster a greater mix of income levels.
Commentary: This is suitable for the W 130 corridor as well, especially with Southland Shopping
Center across the street.
th

The Master Plan also includes a
Future Land Use Map to depict the
general land use recommendations
and a Policy Map that identifies
specific area improvements and
policies such as gateways, trails, and
low impact development zones..

Map 13. Land Use Policy Map, from the 2015 Master Plan

The Policy Map (Map 13) promotes
Mixed Use Development along the
Pearl Road corridor and Office/
Light Industrial, as well as lowimpact development featuring
green infrastructure along the W.
130th Street corridor.
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Recommendations To Foster Redevelopment and Investment
Zoning Code Updates
The existing Zoning Code was adopted in the 1950s and has remained relatively unchanged since.
However, with the changing nature of the economy and retailing, the preferences of residents, and the
needs of the community, the Code is overly simplistic and does not address a number of current use
issues and aesthetic concerns that often determine the success of development projects. Mixed
commercial uses as well as new commercial uses not conceived of years ago are not accounted for under
the current code, except through the PUD District. However, the PUD District requires an extensive
rezoning and review process involving both the Planning Commission and Council, which could hinder
opportunities for development, or redevelopment of the commercial sector. Residential uses are also
affected. The lack of a mixed-use zoning district that allows townhomes and other types of new housing
construction may be a limiting factor, as it is common to have higher density housing as a component of
contemporary mixed-use development.
With the mix of public uses in the ‘town center’ and smaller commercial lots along Pearl Road with
residential neighborhoods closely situated behind, more traditional, suburban style commercial zoning
may not be supported in the area. Flexible mixed-use zoning (without the rezoning requirement and
lengthy review process of the PUD District) can help provide options for new and varied uses along the
Pearl Road and W 130th Street corridors.
A mixed-use zoning district is also appropriate for the W 130th Street commercial corridor, with an
emphasis on job creation and connectivity to the shopping center across the street. Flexible mixed-use
zoning near the Southland Shopping Center could allow the City to capture growth from large-scale
redevelopment of the center. The Master Plan recommends Light Industry (important to distinguish from
warehousing) as the preferred use along W 130th Street; and further notes that “light industry often
employs a number of skilled workers—much more so than retail or other commercial endeavors. It is
therefore attractive to communities as it generally generates a good deal of income to the municipality
from income tax, and attracts workers into the community to either reside or spend money within the
community.” The Master Plan also states that the area along W. 130th Street, with its large setbacks and
parcel sizes, lends itself to “campus-like” development.
Retail Redevelopment and Mixed Uses
With the increase in online shopping there have been a number of big box retailers downsizing or going
out of business. In order to compete, contemporary retail redevelopment aims to provide an expanded
mix of uses, including:


Day Spaces (such as coffee shops and other meeting spaces),



‘Chill’ Spaces (Such as bars where you stop on your way home or go out after work),



Destination Spaces (cool restaurants, movie theaters, and other entertainment-type businesses
that puts the place on a map, and



Timeless Spaces (authentic places with character that create a focal point).
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These mixed-use spaces are in demand for millennials (young professionals looking for dynamic and
engaging spaces to live, work, and play) and downsizing baby boomers (empty-nesters drawn to the
convenience and wide range of amenities that comes with low-maintenance, apartment-style living in a
mixed-use environment). And both age groups have spending power to support the various uses in the
district.
Walkability has become more of an expectation, with places where people can comfortably walk (generally
about 400 feet) from their residence to their favorite destination. This further supports the need to create
mixed-use zoning for Parma Heights.
Horizontal mixed-use development has performed well, where the diversity comes in the form of many
buildings, and residents walk out from a residential-only building to access jobs and services at nearby
commercial and retail spaces. Individual buildings can’t always create a fully vibrant community of
commercial, retail and residential on their own. Successful developments are successful as much for their
location in relation to other developments and amenities as they are in building those amenities
themselves. Developers have encountered success by adding multi-family residential buildings to
established commercial and retail areas. Residents look for new housing options that have amenities such
as stores, schools and parks already built nearby. Likewise, retail stores and restaurants need residential
buildings so the occupants can patronize and support the new businesses. Retail can lead multifamily, but
both elements have to be accounted for and accommodated with regard to design, development, and
demand. When a mixed-use project is done properly, people want to live and work there because of the
amenities.
Considering the number of underutilized commercial parcels in the study area, Parma Heights might want
to consider encouraging the redevelopment of older commercial centers to allow new development to
serve as catalysts for city-wide reinvestment.
The Urban Land Institute (ULI) has developed policy guidelines for successful redevelopment of
“greyfields,” ranging from land use and zoning recommendations as well as investments in pubic
improvements, as noted below:


Understand the changing market and local demographics.



Prune the retail zoning, and focus redevelopment at key intersections and nodes.



Tame traffic and improve connectivity. Car access is important, but the corridors should
accommodate bikes and pedestrians as well.



Place making is important to creating a stable, lasting redevelopment. Mixing uses and improving
aesthetics will make districts where people want to be.



Leverage capital improvements and update regulations. If private sector investment is a goal, the
public sector must demonstrate commitment to improvements.



Develop partnerships for implementation. Remaking a community is a significant undertaking; it
requires many partners – public and private – to make it happen.
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Action Steps for Parma Heights to Consider:
Zoning:
1.

Update the Zoning Ordinance to encourage redevelopment of targeted areas with contemporary
zoning provisions: create appropriate mixed-use districts, include requirements for well-designed
buildings, signage and landscaping; and a streamlined approval process.

2.

Proactively rezone key corridors and activity centers to incent retail pruning to ensure more viable
commercial space.

3.

Encourage “place making” of redeveloped areas with the creation of design guidelines and
public open space requirements.

Business Support and Recruitment:
4.

Develop a detailed inventory of the commercial districts and perform regular analyses of retail
corridors, including vacancy rates and surrounding demographics.

5.

Take a strong and proactive role in coordinating details and fully packaging sites and deals in key
redevelopment areas that have aging assets.

6.

Encourage the creation and growth of local stakeholder groups/business associations.

7.

Coordinate with existing business associations to form a Business Improvement District (BID, also
known as a Special Improvement District (SID)). This is a self-taxing district that usually centers on
commercial properties in order to address and sometimes fund capital improvements, business
recruitment assistance, cooperative marketing endeavors, and organized special events. A
number of BIDs have been established in Cuyahoga County (including downtown, Ohio City,
Gordon Square, Shaker Square, and Coventry Village in Cleveland Heights).

Public Improvements
8. Promote “place making” with wayfinding signs and public art.
9. Ensure redeveloped areas have adequate access for all modes of transportation, and welldesigned connections to Big Creek Parkway, Greenbrier Commons, and other area amenities.
10. Adopt tools to better reduce, manage and treat stormwater runoff including parking maximums

and limits on impervious surface. Instead of setting minimum parking standards (Parma Heights
currently requires 5.5 spaces per 1,000 SF of retail) set a maximum of parking spaces created
(using average demand rather that peak demand), minimizing the dimensions of lot spaces, and
incorporating green infrastructure such as pervious pavement in parking areas or bioretention
swale areas within parking islands.
Partnerships
11. Develop partnerships with key stakeholders for redevelopment.
12. Knowing that the City of Middleburg Heights is currently conducting a redevelopment study for

Southland Shopping Center, it may be possible to coordinate with Middleburg Heights on a
redevelopment plan that considers the entire commercial area at this “node,” including
properties in Parma Heights on the east side of W 130th Street.
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